Alexandria City (VA)
History by Wikipedia
The first settlement was established in 1695 in what was then the English Colony of Virginia.
Virginia's comprehensive Tobacco Inspection Law of 1730 mandated that all tobacco grown in
the colony must be brought to locally designated public warehouses for inspection before sale:
one of the sites designated for a warehouse on the upper Potomac River was at the mouth of
Hunting Creek. However, the ground being unsuitable at that location, the warehouse was
established a half-mile up river, where the water ran deep near the shore.
In 1791, Alexandria was included in the area chosen by George Washington to become the
District of Columbia. A portion of the City of Alexandria---known as "Old Town"--- and all of
today's Arlington County share the distinction of having been originally in Virginia, ceded to the
U.S. Government to form the District of Columbia, and later retroceded to Virginia by the
federal government in 1846, when the District was reduced in size to exclude the portion south
of the Potomac River. The City of Alexandria was re-chartered in 1852.
In 1814, during the War of 1812, a British fleet launched a successful Raid on Alexandria, which
surrendered without a fight. As agreed in the terms of surrender the British looted stores and
warehouses of mainly flour, tobacco, cotton, wine, and sugar.
From 1828 to 1836, Alexandria was home to the Franklin & Armfield Slave Market, one of the
largest slave trading companies in the country. By the 1830s, they were sending more than 1,000
slaves annually from Alexandria to their Natchez, Mississippi, and New Orleans markets to help
meet the demand for slaves in Mississippi and surrounding states. Later owned by Price, Birch &
Co., the slave pen became a jail under Union occupation.
Today by Wikipedia
Alexandria (formerly Belhaven and Hunting Creek Warehouse is an independent city in the
Commonwealth of Virginia. In 2012, the city had a total population of 147,391. Located along
the Western bank of the Potomac River, Alexandria is approximately six miles south of
downtown Washington, D.C. Like the rest of Northern Virginia, as well as central Maryland,
modern Alexandria has been shaped by its proximity to the nation's capital.
The historic center of Alexandria is known as Old Town. With its concentration of boutiques,
restaurants, antique shops and theaters, it is a major draw for tourists. Like Old Town, many
Alexandria neighborhoods are compact, walkable, high-income suburbs of Washington, D.C. It
is the seventh largest and highest income independent city in Virginia.
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Belle Haven Boat Ramp

Belle Haven Kayak Rack

Waterfront Park-Nature Walkway

Geese, Gulls, & Ducks in park

Rte 95 Bridge into Alexandria

James Park Metal Floating Pier

City Parking Lot-shoreline strip

Washington Sailing Marina

Belle Haven Shore Launch Rug

Blooming Cherry Blossom Tree

Mount Vernon Potomac Waterview

Mallard Ducks on Potomac River

Alexandria City (VA)
*These are places we have observed & sometimes paddled ourselves!
(There are more we could not recommend.)

Parks
Collingwood Picnic Area (GW Parkway)
Gravelly Point Park (GW Parkway)
Jones Point Park

Shorelines and Ramps
Alex City Public Parking lot (Ferry Docking area)
Hunters Creek@ Stockton Parkway

Marinas &Boat Houses
Belle Haven Marina (GW Parkway)
Columbia Island Marina (GW Parkway)
Dee Campbell Alexandrea Schools Rowing Facility
Washington Sailing Marina (GW Parkway)

Other Waterfront Establishments
Mount Vernon (GW Parkway)
Torpedo Factory

Curiosity peaked? Buy Paddling Maryland and Washington DC now
and look for my other new books coming out later this year -Jeff

